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KAZN 1300AM
QUARTERLY ISSUES PROGRAMMING REPORT

 2nd Quarter 2016

April 1 – Jun 30, 2016

ISSUES COVERED: Arcadia’s Election Results

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH: 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED: 4/13 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:  Two anti-mansionization candidates 
prevailed in a contentious City Council election despite aggressive campaigns hedged 
against them. The campaigns focused on mansionization, a controversial development 
trend that has created a deep divide in the San Gabriel Valley community, and it seemed 
to resonate with their constituents. According to the election results, the program guest 
was Sing Tao Newspaper Editor Mr. Shiou-Jie Zhang to weight in the election result and 
analyzed the future development of arcadia. 

_________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Taiwanese Suspects Deported to China

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 4/14 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: A recent diplomatic row between 
Taiwan and China has cast light on a massive international telecoms fraud problem. A 
group of suspects, including Taiwanese, were deported from Kenya to China, angering 
Taiwan. According to this news, the program guests were Mr. Dai Chi who supported 
China had right to deport suspects to Mainland, and Mr. Pao-Ko Chang was strongly 
against China government’s behavior to interfere Taiwanese jurisdiction. 

http://www.pasadenastarnews.com/government-and-politics/20160305/what-is-mansionization-real-estate-trend-debated-across-san-gabriel-valley
http://www.pasadenastarnews.com/government-and-politics/20160305/what-is-mansionization-real-estate-trend-debated-across-san-gabriel-valley
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-36023738
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_________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Former Police Officer Peter Liang Case

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 4/20 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Former New York Police 
Department officer Peter Liang won’t spend a day in prison. Liang, who was convicted in 
manslaughter and official misconduct in the shooting death of an unarmed black man in 
2014, was sentenced to five years of probation and community service after the judge in 
the case reduced his conviction from manslaughter to criminally negligent homicide 
moments before sentencing. According to this development, the program evaluated this 
final result and listened to audiences’ opinion for this case.  

__________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Chinese Domestic Violence 

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 4/21 @:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: A family dispute turned deadly when 
a West Covina Chinese-American man allegedly shot and killed his visiting father-in-law 
and mother-in-law. The suspect’s wife was at work but their three young children were at 
home during the shooting. According to this unfortunately news, it revealed this family 
unusual marriage and culture tolerance of domestic violence. The program guest was Mr. 
Howie Yu who was commentary and weighted in this homicide case. 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Unisex Public Toilet Policy
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PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 4/26 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Unisex restroom is a public toilet 
that people of any gender or gender identity may use. Gender-neutral bathrooms benefit 
transgender populations and other people who exist outside of the gender binary. 
However, some conservative people claimed the “unisex restroom” would jeopardy 
people’s privacy and safety. The program guests were two different opinion’s 
commentary Mr. Howie Wang and Mr. Max Chang. 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: China Rich People’s Behavior

PROGRAM:  “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 4/27 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:  The program guest Mr. ERay Chang 
who was senior Journalist weighted in the rich people came from China caused eyes 
dropping in the public because their shopping behavior. The program analyzed the 
China’s economy revolution results and the money value for people who came from 
China. 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Former Taipei City councilor Ms. Chu Mei-feng

PROGRAM:  “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 5/3 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The program guest was Ms Chu Mei-
Feng who was a Taiwanese TV journalist, former Taipei City councilor, and former 
director of Hsinchu City's Bureau of Cultural Affairs. The program interviewed her about 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_toilet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gender
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gender_identity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transgender
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gender_binary
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Taiwan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/TV
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Journalist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Taipei_City_Council
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hsinchu
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Taiwan’s new government and new female president. Mr. Chu also commented U.S. 
presidential election in the future. 
 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: U.S. High School Prom Culture

PROGRAM:  “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 5/5 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: In May is the season of graduation. 
A lot of high school students were ready for the biggest party “Prom” in their life, 
however, according to the research, the prom costs near one thousand dollars for each 
student. The program guest was community elite Mrs. Chiou-Yan Huang who introduced 
the prom culture and educated Chinese immigrants parents to understand this big event in 
children’s life. 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Interview Dr. Henry Chang-Yu Lee  

PROGRAM:  “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 5/9 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Dr. Henry Lee is a Chinese-born 
American forensic scientist. He is one of the world's foremost forensic scientists. The 
program interviewed Dr. Lee who shared a lot of his amazing criminal cases to the 
audiences in the program, and he talked about his “Cold Case” center development. 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Doctors Support Marijuana Legalization 

PROGRAM:  “Rush Hour”

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forensics
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LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 5/18 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: California’s largest organization of 
physicians is officially supporting the legalization of pot and not just medical marijuana. 
That is, the California Medical Association is endorsing the latest initiative to legalize 
recreational marijuana in the state. According to this action, the program guest was Sing 
Tao Newspaper Editor Mr. Harry Lin who weighted in the physicians support for 
marijuana legalization and predicted the November vote for this issue. The program also 
listened to audience opinions on marijuana legalization. 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: China Cultural Revolution 50th Anniversary 

PROGRAM:  “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 5/19 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The 50th anniversary of the start of 
the Cultural Revolution, which plunged China into a decade of chaos, has been met with 
silence in state media. How to handle the era's contentious legacy has remained a 
challenge to China's Communist rulers to this day. The program guests were two senior 
commentaries Mr. Wang Jrung-Pin and Mr. Chang Po-Ko to weighted in this horrible 
history in China and analyzed the ruling party should face the history to prevent the 
horrible history comes back.

 
_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: First Female President in Taiwan

PROGRAM:  “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 5/23 @6:00pm
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GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Taiwan new president Ms. Tsai Ing-
Wen, in her inaugural speech, she said Taiwanese people had shown they were 
"committed to the defense of our freedom and democracy as a way of life". She also 
claimed, calling on both sides to "set aside the baggage of history, and engage in positive 
dialogue, for the benefit of the people on both sides". According to this inaugural speech, 
the program guests were two different political party commentaries Mr. Simmon Shr and 
Mr. Max Chang who weighted in new president’s direction and future of cross strait 
relations. 
 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: 2016 UCLA Shooting

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 6/3 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:  Mainak Sarkar, the gunman who 
opened fire in a murder-suicide at UCLA, left behind a trail of evidence that led 
investigators to another victim. According to this news, the program interviewed a 
student of UCLA Mr. Jion-Yi Wang who was in the campus of shooting and talked about 
students’ reactions and feedbacks in the program. Another program guest Mr. Howie Yu 
who weighted in the problem of Mental illness in this country. 

____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Undocumented Immigrants Health Insurance  

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 6/6 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: California Gov. Jerry Brown signed 
a bill to expand Obamacare to cover illegal immigrants, but now it’s up to the Obama 
administration to determine if the nation’s largest state will get an exemption related to a 
specific promise the president made when trying to sell the health care law. According to 
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this news, the program guests were two senior political commentaries Mr. George Shen 
who believed this health police wouldn’t work and would cost more taxpayers money, 
and Mr. Daniel Deng believed undocumented immigrants should be included in health 
care plan because of humanism. 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Orlando Massacre 

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 6/13 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: A mass shooting occurred inside 
Pulse, a gay nightclub in Orlando, Florida. 50 people died, including the gunman, who 
was killed by Orlando police after a three-hour standoff. An additional 53 people were 
injured. This casualty was biggest number after 911. The program guests were two 
political commentaries Mr. Chris Wo and Mr. Wong Jung-Pin who weighted in U.S. 
foreign policy, anti-terrorist war in Middle East, and Extreme Muslim religion etc.

____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Hong Kong Safe? 

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 6/21 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: One of five Hong Kong booksellers 
who went missing in late 2015 he was kidnapped after crossing the border into mainland 
China. Defying China, Lam Wing-kee, who resurfaced, spoke publicly about his 
detention by Chinese authorities at a surprise news conference. According to this news, 
the program discussed the policy of “One country, two systems”, and the freedom of 
speech in Hong Kong. The program guests were two senior commentaries Mr. Chris Wo 
and Mr. Dai Chi. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mass_shooting
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pulse_(nightclub)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gay_nightclub
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orlando,_Florida
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orlando_Police_Department
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____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: What really happened in Upland animal shelter?

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 6/22 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:  The ordeal began when the owners 
of Birkin, a French bulldog, came to the shelter and found their dog in the public kennel 
at the Upland Animal Shelter. The owner Jingyun Li said shelter officials told her Birkin 
was not there when she inquired about him, but when she searched in the back, she found 
him, but the shelter refused to return the dog. The program guest was Mr. Harry Lin who 
was the news director of Sing Tao Newspaper. Mr. Lin described this controversial 
animal shelter decision and introduced the law of animal shelter adoption system to the 
audiences. 

____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: United Kingdom’s Referendum

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 6/23 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The vote-counting has started in a 
once-in-a-generation referendum on whether the United Kingdom should leave the 
European Union. Polls have consistently shown voters split down the middle, with the 
outcome too close to call. According this news, the program guest was Mr. Ken Chang 
who was CFA and senior economy analyst who weighted in this Referendum’s impact in 
Europe and the consequence of referendum’s result. 

____________________________


